"Martha Pflanz."

Title: "Martha Pflanz."

Alternate title: [translation(s)] [English: Martha Pflanz.]

[original caption] Martha Pflanz.

Ref. number: QS-30.041.0078

Subject: [Individuals]: P: Pflanz, Martha (Ms)
[Geography]: Africa {continent}
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: China {modern state}
[Geography]: Europe {continent}: Germany {modern state}
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: India {modern state}
[Geography]: Europe {continent}: Switzerland {modern state}
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary f
[Themes]: social structure and socialization: gender - age and kinship: woman: portrait f
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Format: [Format]: 5 x 5 cm
[Process]: b/w positive & paper print & matte collodion
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